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CCF Authorization Letter for Speaker
Dear Mr./Ms.

：

For China Computer Federation (CCF), it is an honor and privilege to invite you as our guest
speaker.We believe that your contribution is unparalleled and your speech will be of great
benefit for our event and our audiences.
CCF, our priority goal is providing an openly and freely platform for the elites in computing
industry to communicate, obtain the most updated news and trends, and build the
channel for propagating latest IT information. Therefore, CCF will live broadcasting and
videocasting this conference.

As part of this conference or matters in connection

therewith, presentations, documentations, images, photographs, videos or other formats
of information may be taken or used, including without limitation, on CCF official website,
WeChat public account, microblog, digital library, Electronic Journal, newsletters, email,
and etc.
We would like to have your authority for using the materials below.
□Speech Presentations (PPT/PDF);
□Audio and video recordings;
□Photos (including personal pictures)
If it is not suitable for fully authorizing the complete document, we expect to obtain part
of your presentation. With your understanding, please fulfill the Letter of Authorization.
Sincere thanks for your great support to CCF
*The letter of Authorization will become effective as the signature date, and remain in
force with the term of copyrights of the author’s work.
China Computer Federation (CCF)
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Authorized Content
Acknowledging the foregoing, the undersigned hereby gives consent and authorization to
CCF for using on behalf of CCF, and waives and forever releases CCF from and against any
and all claims, demands or causes of action arising out of, or associated with, CCF’s use of:
□Speech Presentations (PPT or PDF, etc.)
□Audio and Video Recordings
□Photos (including personal pictures)
The authorization is for this Conference use only.
For partial authorization (if applicable)
.
Signature
Date
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